
Attorneys Note Answers to
Quizzes, as Same Venire

Will Be Drawn
Upon

llam H. la Boyteaux. a San Franciscan,

retired from the jewelry business, and
Wil.llam W. Carson, a wealthy lumber-
man, who lives at the University club.
ONE A MARRIED MAN

Of the four named Gtimwood Is a

married man. He Is a young man
about 30 years old. He has two baby

daughters.

La Boyteaux said he was not entirely

ln sympathy with the law. Ho could
not see why it is any worse for a man
to take a woman to another state to

debauch her than to commit the act in
his home state.

Louis is a young man of 25 years
who lives with his parents. He is
crippled.

The defense challenged the follow-

C. A. Thayer of San Rafael, a wealthy
lumberman; John J. Porcher 924 Stan-
yan street; Phillip S. Woolsey of Oak-
land, a manufacturers' agent; Henry
Nelson of San Francisco; Alpheus
B. Brooks of Oakland, a Stand-
ard Oil purchasing agent; Charles O.
Clausen, 1246 Twelfth avenue, an archi-
tect; C. H. Jenkins of Alameda, a dealer
in typewriters and safes.

Clausen and Woolsey are both hacli-
elors. Nelson is a man who Is 72 years
old. Porcher was excused when Attor-
ney Coghlan learned he had done jury
service ln Judge Lawlor's court three
years ago. Woolsey Is the man who
said he Is "prejudiced against any mar-
ried man who leaves his wife and baby
and goes off on a spree with another
woman."

ONE TALESMAN TAKEN ILL
George Wolcom, 427 Guerrero street,

one of the talesmen passed Monday,
was taken seriously ill Monday night
and was excused temporarily.

Judge Van Fleet allowed the chal-
lenge of Fred F. G. Harper of Oak-
land hy the defense. He denied the
challenge Monday. Harper admitted he
was prejudiced.

"My conscience would not allow me
Ito give this defendant a fair trial."
i said O. W. Becker, a loan agent. He
i wasr excused. Becker tried hard to get
! himself excused Monday.

B. T. Brilliant, a San Francisco jew-
jeler, said he might require the govern-
i ment to make this case a little stronger

jthan any other because he was preju-
; diced against the working of the Mann
| act in the case of an employe of his,
jwhom he says was convicted unjustly.

IHe was: excused.
Charles J. Foster, a member of the

jfirm of Shreve & Co.. a jeweler, said
he had talked with persons who
claimed to know the facts ln the cases
and had an opinion. He was excused.

J. F. Conklin of Oakland answered
the service summons in the place of
his father. F. J. Conklin. who died re-
cently. Conklin wa? passed Monday,
but excused yesterday.

FEDERALS CLAIM
VICTORY IN FIGHT

SOUTH OF JUAREZ
Reports Say Ortega Was Re-

pulsed With Loss of 150
While Attacking a

Supply Train

GERMAN COLONY IN
GUAYMAS ALARMED

Mexican Soldiers Captured
in United States Taken

to Fort Rosecrans

Diaz will be unable to return to Mexico
from Japan in time to make a cam-
paign. However, there is a well de-
fined belief here that President Huerta \
will become a candidate. In this case
politicians believe he would be likely

to get the support of the Catholics.

Lind Sails Today
NEW ORLEANS, Aug. 6.?John Lind,

President Wilson s personal representa-

tive to Mexico, said here today that he
would not under any circumstances ac-
cept the ambassadorship to Mexico.

Mr. Lind left at 11:30 o'clock this
morning for Galveston, where he will
board the battleship New Hampshire
tomorrow.

Clark Demands Inquiry
WASHINGTON, Aug. 6?President

"Wilson's action in sending former Gov-
ernor John Lind to Mexico as a spe-
cial emissary in the present situation
was- attacked in the senate today by
Senator Clark of Wyoming, who de-
clared "something else must be done
by the administration to guarantee
adequate protection to Americans."

Senator Clark presented a resolu-
tion for an immediate investigation by
the senate foreign relations commit-
tee of the condition of American citi-
zens and American property in Mexico.

'This resolution Is not introduced in
a .spirit of hostility to the administra-
tion or of critlcsm of the foregn rela-
tions committee," declared the senator,
'but conditions are growing steadily

worse In Mexico. Now we learn that
Governor Lind has been sent there by
Presidetit Wilson.
1.1 Ml LACKS AUTHORITY

"That does not satisfy. Mr. Lind
Hnrs not go as the official representa-
tive or as an ambassador, cloaked with
authority to represent the United

"We arc unable to get exact and defi-
nite information." said Senator Clark,
about conditions in Mexico. Evidence

still continues to show that American
property is being destroyed every day,

that American citizenship is being dis-
\u25a0 I and even officers of the Ameri-
?an government are being shot down.

"It is no purpose of this resolution
to pla< c the responsibility for these
outrages. It is to obtain information.
1 know there is a disposition at times
to regard such information as confi-
dential. But in my judgment that is
not the proper course now. because it
is no secret that other nations than
ourselves are interested in the situa-
tion. Conditions are being talked of,
not only in the senate, but elsewhere.
The conditions can not long be borne
with by the American republic. Some-
thing must be done, or something will
be done."
COLONEL HtY CONFIDENT

Colonel Eduardo Hay, chief of staff
qf the constitutionalist forces in Son-
nii, gave to the senate foreign rela-
tions committee today a detailed ac-
< ount of his views on conditions in
Mexico. The constitutionalist movement,
lie declared, controlled at least two-
thirds of Mexico.

Though he made no recommendations,
Colonel Hay Insisted that intervention
by the United States would make
things worse and that any mediation
which recognized the government of
Huerta was impossible.

Mexican Soldiers Moved
AUSTIN. Texas, Aug. 6.?The re-

moval of Mexican soldiers confined at
Fort Bliss. Texas, to Fort Rosecrans.
CaL. has caused habeas corpus proceed-
ings here, brought by attorneys for the
Mexicans against Brigadier General
"Bliss, to be dropped. Hearing was set
for Saturday, but Federal Judge
Maxey. before whom the proceedings
were instituted, has been notified that
the soldiers now are out of his juris-

diction.
The soldiers were taken Into custody

?when they crossed the international
boundary.

The issue involves the right of the
president, through the arms*, to hold
Mexican soldiers. In the former case,
Judge Maxey held that Generals Pas-
< ual Orozco and De la Fuente could not
be held by the United States military
authorities at the order of the presi-
dent without charges being filled
Against them in the courts.

REFUGEES REPORT
AMERICANS PERIL

Shortly before a rebel force under
General Tomas Urbina captured the city

of Durango. Stephen M. Aguirre, gen-

era! manager of the Durango Commer-
cial company, had laid in a big stock
of rat biscuit. The deadly confection
was put up in neat packages, each
marked with a skull and cross bones.

The rebels looted the company's store
end the rat biscuits were turned over
.to the commissary department.

The rebel troopers ate the biscuits
for dessert, the men who had looted
the store getting the Hon's share.

The biscuit eaters developed sudden
thirst and the water they drank to re-
lieve it accelerated the action of the
poison. When they began to die like
flies the rumor started that the water
in the company's store had been poi-
soned.
10X PLAN ATION DEMANDED

' A little investigation, however,
caused suspicion to be directed to the
biscuits, and General Urbina called on
General Manager Aguirre for an ex-
planation.

"Is it true," he asked him. "that you
had poisoned cakes in your store?"

"We had rat biscuit," and Aguirre
explained to the general that the con-
fectionery had been designed for the
destruction of rats and contained a
deadly poison.

"The rebel chief.'' said Aguirre, who
arrived here yesterday on the liner
San Jose, "laughed until the tears
rolled down his cheeks. It was the
best joke, he said, that he had heard
since the revolution began, and he
would have to go and tell his staff
about it. The biscuits got about CO
of them."
SIXTEEN REFUGEE* ABOARD

Aguirre made the trip from Durango
to Mazatlan in charge of 18 refugees,
all Americans and three of them
women. It was a hard trip over steep

mountain trail;, and a band of rebels

encountered on the way stole five of
their mules.

Durango was attacked at 11 o'clock
a. m.. June 15. by General Urbina and
4.000 men and captured.

Aguirre'says that Urbina and his
men. all of whom recognise Carranza
as their supreme chief, could take any
city In Mexico. After the capture they
were joined by 4.000 more men, the
toughest, bloodiest cutthroats, says
Aguirre, that he ever saw in one body.

They looted the stores, robbed the
banks and generally made themselves
at home.

"The rebels." said Aguirre, "are the
most ignorant men T ever encountered,
even in Mexico. General Urbina can
neither read nor write. A squad of
his men came into the American con-
sulate and demanded all the firearms.
I warned their leader that they were
likely to get into serious trouble. He
explained that he thought an American
consulate was a hotel where Americans
stopped, and when I explained to him
what it really represented he very
Quickly withdrew his men.

"There is no discipline in the rebel
army. The officers are afraid of theirmen. and I consider that the 150 Amer-
icans, men, women and children, still
in Durango, are in grave danger."

n ENERAL DIAZ NOT
WANTED IN MEXICO

According to passengers who arrived
here yesterday on the liner Acapulco,
General Felix Diaz is as much out of
the scheme of things In Mexico as he
was when Madero was president. ,

President Huerta. they say, has sys-
tematically found work outside the re-
public for such of the leaders of the
revolution that put him in power as
might have ambitions awkward for him.

Diaz, so the talk goes at the coast
ports, will neither go to Japan nor re-
turn to Mexico unless he returns as an
armed enemy. He left Mexico with less
than 10.000 pesos and Was glad to get
that. He contemplated taking passage
on the Acapulco, but when lie found
that Ihe liner would call at several
Mexican ports after leaving Sallna Cruz
he changed his mind.

Contrary to his plana as announced
on Tuesday. General Felix Diss did not
leave San Francisco until last night.
Yesterday was spent in a trip to the
exposition grounds and to the Univer-
sity of California.-

Tuesday evening General Diaz and his
party were entertained at the home of
Mrs. Phoebe Hearst, "The Hacienda,"
at Pleasanton.

Yesterday noon a farewell luncheon
was given the envoy at the Fairmont by
the consul general of Mexico and Mme.
de Leon Grajeda and their daughters.

General Diaz and his party will go
to Seattle.

Visits University
UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA. Aug.

6.?Felix Diaz was the guest of the
university for two hours today. He
motored here this morning from the
hacienda of Mrs. Phoebe Hearst in
Pleasanton, and after viewing several
buildings on the university campus, re-
turned to San Francisco.

Judge Fines His Son $6

Extra Session inWoodshed
?

i GLOBE. AH«., Aug. 6 Justice
? Hlason Thomas fined his ««n $«.

? paid the tine and adjourned court
to tnke the youth home for an

» extra session tn the woodshed.. This occurred here this afternoon
? when Charle* Thomas with Aye

f companions appeared in court on
f h charge of technical larceny,
j The youth* had gone "Joy rldina"
i on a railroad handcar.

PEACE PACT IS
AGREED TO BY

BALKAN STATES
Servia, Greece, Montenegro,

Roumania and Bulgaria
to Sign Preliminary

Treaty Today

BUCHAREST. Aug. 6. ?Peace was
concluded tonight between the Balkan

states and the preliminary treaty will
be signed tomorrow by the delegates

of Servia. Greece. Montenegro, Rou-
manla and Bulgaria.

The agreement was reached only
after another exhibition of the utter
helplessness of Bulgaria to face her
ring of enemies.

Wednesday the discussions in the
conference tnreatened to become inter-
minable, but M. Majoresco. the Rou-
manian premier and president, clinched
matters by threatening that unless
Bulgaria accepted tiie modified fron-
tier proposed by the allies, Roumanla's
army would occupy Sofia next Satur-
day.

This had tlie desired effect and an
agreement was arrived at today after
numerous private consultations and a
four hour sitting of the conference.
GREEKS GE I' XAVALA

The new frontier, as agreed to. starts
at. a point on the old frontier west of
the Struma river, follows the watershed
to the west of the town of Strumnitza,
thence runs almost through the Struma
valley to the Belesh mountains and
thence easterly in almost a straight

line to the Mesta river, thus leaving
the town of Strumnitza, the port of
Lagos and Kanthl to Bulgaria and the
port of Kavala to Greece.

The new frontier is a disappointment
to the Bulgarians, who still nurse hopes
for Its eventual revision by the powers.

it is believed that an agreement for
the demobilization of the various ar-
mies will be signed tomorrow.

The news that peace had been ar-
ranged caused great rejoicing here.
WAR BEG \\ JULY 1

The war between the Balkan allies,
who had fought shoulder to shoulder
against Turkey, began July 1.

On that date the Servian minister of
the Interior declared that Servia was at
war with Bulgaria. On the same day

Greece also announced that a state of
war existed, but <lld not make a for-
mal declaration.

Roumania declared war July 10 and
moved her troops over the Bulgarian

frontier to occupy the strip of terri-
tory from Sillstria on the Danube to
Varna on the Black sea, which she
claimed "in order to re-establish the
balance of power."

The trouble between the allies arose
fVim the difficulty of dividing the
territory captured by them from Tur-
key. Severe fighting followed and
many thousands of men were killed
or wounded. Soon after the beginning
of hostilities numerous massacres and
acts of pillage were reported to have
been committed by the various armies.

The Montenegrin troops never came
into action during the period of hos-
tility, although they also were nomi-
nally at war with Bulgaria.

Report Is Groundless
SOFIA. Bulgaria, Aug. 6?-There is

no foundation for the reports pub-
lished abroad cf the arrest of Dr. S.
Daneff. former Bulgarian premier, at
the instance of the Bulgarian govern-
ment.

BULGARIA RESENTS
LOSS OF SEAPORT

LONDON, Aug. 6.?The second Bal-

kan congress having concluded peace
on a basis of compromise which
is unsatisfactory to all the states con-
cerned, except possibly Roumania, the
question Is being asked how soon a
third Balkan war will break out.

Bulgaria has obtained under the
agreement reached in Bucharest today
a considerable portion of northern
Macedonia?much more than the allies
were at first inclined to give her?and
also about 60 miles of the Aegean sea-
board, which will enable her to build
her projected railway from Phtlippop-
olis to the Aegean.

Bulgaria, however, deeply resents be-
ing deprived of Kavala, a port on Ka-
vala bay, which goes to Greece. Also
she is confronted with the task of ex-
pelling the Turks from Adrianople, It
being clear that the powers will do
nothing in this direction.

Bulgaria will seek to introduce in the
peace protocol to be signed at Bucha-
rest tomorrow a reservation practically
appealing to the European powers for a
subsequent revision of the peace treaty.

MOTORDROME MANAGER
HELD FOR DEATH OF TEN

Charge of Involuntary Manslaughter

Brought by Grand Jury lavesti-
gating Laeoon Accident

CINCINNATI, Aug. «.?Manager .1 \V.
F.berhardt of the Lagoon motordrome,
where 10 people met death as a result
of a motorcycle accident last week, was
held to the grand jury on a charge of
involuntary manslaughter, following a
preliminary hearing ln Covington, Ky.,
today.

The court derided that there was not
evidence enough to warrant the bind-
ing over of J. H. Rush of Cleveland,
representative of the Motorcycle
league, and Arthur Wilbur, manager of
the Lagoon

PLAYGROUND IS COMPLETE
Dedication of Excelsior in Moscow

Street Event for Sunday Next

The new playground known as Kx-
celslor in Moscow street in the south-
ern Mission district will be formally
dedicated next Sunday afternoon. Rev.
Father Crowley will preside and Mayor
Rolph will dedicate the place, after
which there will be a program of
games.

REFERENDUM TO
STAY OPERATION

OF 4 OR 5 LAWS
Secretary Jordan Announces

Enough Signatures to

Hold Up Water
Commission

SACRAMENTO, Aug. 6.?The opera-
tion of at least four and possibly five
laws enacted at the last legislative ses-

sion will be held up until the next gen-
eral election by the referendum, ac-

cording to announcement made today

by Secretary of State Jordan.
Jordan said that 29,732 signatures had

been received against the "blue sky"

bill and 23,840 against the water com-

mission act. To invoke the referendum
19,287 signatures are necessary.

Registrar Zemansky of Ran Fran-

cisco informed Jordan today that he
would send about 10.000 signatures to
the red light bill, which added to the
10.207 already on file in the secretary's
office, assures a referendum against this
measure.

Zemansky also has petitions totaling
about nair.es against the "non-
sale of game" bill. There are already
on file in Jordan's office 9,049 signa-
tures against this act.

The workingmen's compensation and
fishing license referendum petitions
have been withdrawn from circulation
in San Francisco.

The success of the petition against
the "2 to 6" closing law depends largely
on the number of signatures contrib-
uted by San Francisco. Only 2,251
signatures are on file against this act.

Jordan said today he would keep open
the office until midnight, August 10, to
accept all petitions.

CONCESSIONS TO
PICKERS IN FEAR

OF LOSS OF CROP
Workers Who Left Hop

Fields After Riot Only
Partly Replaced?Bet-

ter Rate Granted

WHEATLAND. Aug. 6.?Durst Broth-
ers, hop growers, announced today a
fiat rate of $1 a hundred pounds for
their pickers and no bonus.

The rate which contributed to the
discontent that culminated in Sun-
day's rioting and the killing of Dis-
trict Attorney E. T. Manwell. Deputy
Sheriff E. Reardon, E. Donnelly of Sac-
ramento and an unidentified negro, was
90 cents, with a |ronus of 5 cents the
first week. Icents the second wee and
16 cents the third.

The protestants asked for a fiat rate
of $1.25. better sanitary conditions and
drinking water delivered to the fields.

Water wagons today are running
regularly and better sanitary arrange-
ments are being made.

Pickers are coming in to replace
those who left following Sunday's riot,
but the total number on hand is hardly

sufficient to harvest the crop.

Near Riot at Funeral
MARYSVILLE. Aug. 6.?The funeral

of District Attorney E. T. Manwell.
who was killed last Sunday ln the riot
of hop pickers at Wheatland, was held
here today under the auspices of the
Masonic lodge.

A detachment of the national guard
headed the funeral procession.

A riot was narrowly averted while
the funeral wag In progress when a
body of men, alleged to have been In-
dustrial Workers of the World, shouted
insults at the militiamen.

SENATOR LIPPITT STIRS
DEMOCRATS ON COTTON

Charges That Schedule Was Favorable
to Southern Manufacturers Hotly

Resented by Leaders
WASHINGTON, Aug". 6.?Senator

Lippitt of Rhode island aroused demo-
cratic leaders of the senate to spirited
replies today when, discuo»lng the cot-
ton schedule, lie charged that it dis-
criminated against New England ln
favor of the south, and that it was
prepared haphazardly.

Senate Hoke Smith of Georgia ve-
hemently denied the charge of section-
alism, declaring that the appeals of
southern manufacturers for Increases
were unheeded by the finance commit-
tee.

He called attention to the fact that
the subcommittee which considered the
cotton schedule was composed of Sen-
ator Johnson of Maine, Senator Hughes
of New Jersey and himself. Senator
Stone of Missouri, referring to Senator
Lippitt as a cotton manufacturer, re-
marked that the time has passed when
representatives of the interests could
write the tariff laws.

ARMY ORDERS
WASHINGTON. Aug. 6.?Captain Leslie Chap

man Is transferrer] from the Seventh to the
Fourteenth cavalry. and Captsl/i Oeorgs F
Mitchell Is transferrer! from tbe Fourteenth to
tne Seventh cavalry.

Orders of August I. relating to Captain Frank
S. Bowen. Infantry, sty revoked.

Tim riani" nf Captain .liilieu O«u.|ot. First
Cavalry, is plaerr) mi the list of detached officers,
sn.l nsm«- of Captain .y Van P. Anderson,
cavalry. Is) removed therefrom.

Lieutenant Colonel Benjamin C Morse, infan-
try, is assigned to the Tw»nty th!rd infantry,
wiili station «t Fori IJonjaniin Harrison;

DR. SUN YET SEN
FLEES CHINA ON

JAPANESE VESSEL
Leader of Southern Revolu-

tionists Leaves Country
on Steamer Bound

for Formosa

PEKING. Aug. 6?Dr. Sun Yet Sen,

former provisional president of the
republic, but now one of the leaders in

the southern revolution, has fled the
country on board a Japanese steamer

bound for Formosa.

Fight Between Rebels
SHANGHAI, Aug. 6.?A desperate

fight among the rebels themselves oc-
curred today at the Wusung forts.

The famous rebel regiment called
"dare to die," whose commander, Lufo
Piao, was suspected of having plotted
to capture the fortifications by stealth
from the revolutionists in order to sell

them to the government, attacked the

forts this afternoon.

The forts opened fire upon the at-
tackers, and simultaneously the north-
ern troops executed a flanking move-
ment, opening a fire Which literally

mowed down the "dare to dies."
Two Northern Victories

NANKING, Aug. 6.?A dispatch re-
ceived here from the province of
Kiang-Si says that the northerners
have gained two distinct victories over
the rebels and that the road to Nan-
Chang now is virtually open.

SACRAMENTO WINS
DAY'S HEAT RECORD

Hottest City in the United
States, With Thermom-

eter at 106

SACRAMENTO, Aug. 6

was the hottest city in the United
States today, where federal observa-
tions are taken, when tho thermometer
reached 106 degrees.

The maximum was recorded at 2
o'clock. At 3 o'clock the mercury had
fallen to 102. At 4p. m. It jumped to
105.

Weather Forecaster Taylor announced
that today's temperature has been
equaled but five times in 36 years.

Chico Only 110 Degrees
CHTCO, Aug. 6.?Today was the hot-

test day of the year. A temperature of
110 was recorded.

Hottest in 40 Years
SAN JOSE. Aug. fi.?The weather

bureau here reports today as the hot-
test in 40 years, the thermometer reach-
ing 102 degrees at 2:30 o'clock this
af tarnoon.

110 in Old Tennessee
NASHVILE. Term., Aug. 6.?A new

hot weather record f >r the season was
established here today when the ther-
mometer at the weatiier bureau regis-
tered 99.8 degrees. The street tenv
perature was 110.
St. Louis Not Suffering

ST. LOUIS. Aug. 6.?The temperature
reached 101 degrees at the locs.]
weather observatory here today. Tlie
low humidity of 25 per cent prevented
much suffering.

Alameda Bathing Beaches
Reached by Southern Pacific ferry

boats to Alameda pier, thence by elec-
tric line to Fifth street station' Surf
and Sunny Cove beaches. See agents
of Southern Pacific.?Advertisement.

NAVY BOYS HAVE QUIT
DRINKING, SAYS CHAPLAIN

Jackie* Will Take Glaus of Beer bat

Eschew Whisky; Total Abstinence
Is lucreasing

PHILADELPHIA. Aug. 6.?That total
abstinence from intoxicating liquor is
on the increase in the United States
navy was declared by Rev. Eugene Mc-
Donald in an address at the forty-third
annual convention of the Catholic Total
Abstinence union, which opened here
today.

Father McDonald, who is a chaplain
In the navy, said the navy is now "85
to 90 per cent temperate."

"We have," he said, "by actual enu-
meration 12 per cent total abstainers
and Sa per cent temperate men. The
old days are passing and men do not
return to the ship drunk. There are
men in the navy who go ashore, take a
glass of beer and then go their way.
They will take a pledge against
whisky, but want their beer as a safety
valve."

AMBASSADOR GERARD
FINDS SUITABLE HOUSES'

Rental of Each SIO.OOO Annnally. Fa*<

Exceeding Entire Salary, hot New

Yorker In Pleased

BERLIN, Aug. 6.-?James W. Gerard.,

United States ambassador to Germany,'

with his wife and her sister, the

Countess Anto Sigray, left for

burg today, and will embark on tha

Amerika for the United States tomor-

row.
Mr Gerard succeeded in finding twn

suitable houses for his residence m
Berlin. One of tnem is in the ar !*~
tocratie Tiergarten district and the

other nearer the center of the ctt>.

The rental of each is about $19,000 an-
nually, this item alone exceeding tne

ambassador s salary by $1,500.
Mr Gerard, before deciding on tak-

ing a lease of one of the houses, will
discuss the situation with President
Wilson and Secretary of State Bryan.
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WESTERN FUEL
KEEPING WATCH

ON DIGGS CASE

Continued From f'ngr 1

2

_
Woman Is As Old As ZZZZ

mmmm She Looks ___
No woman wa»ta to look old. Marty in their effort to look

youthful reeort to tba"beautydoctor'«"praiirripUoni. Their mia-
K_BBe_i t-K*i> that the- vtoit the wroi-._ deparwnent in ihe drug store. MWmWMWMBSfI\u25a0 Beauty depanda upon health. \u25a0amamamaaamamußi

Worry, sleepless nurhts. headaches, paint, disordert. irreru-
nfnnnnnnnnnnj laxities and weaknesses ofa diatlnctly feminine charge Mr in ?

________
abort time bryic tha aull eye. tha crows feat."' the haggard mMMMMM__\u25a0
look, drooping ahouldera. and tho faltering atap.______________

To retain tha appearance of youth you moat retain health. 'miBSE-l Inaiead of lotiont. powders and painta. aak your druggist for ?I\u25a0
_

DR. PIERCES
________

Favorite Prescription ______
Thle Umui medicine atrikea at tha very root of these

"n?B_a_Bß
?nemiaa of your youthful appearance. It autkoa yon not

mmUW\_B_M\ on

'r /<*>* young, hot reaf young. mmmmmmmmlUmmUmmmU Veer aragti-t can *xpatyyou inHe-la er tablet f»r?,-r mmi. -\u25a0-^ssssn-
*oaao-eent stamps toDr. stoma's IsvaMa Natal ---* tVmt-_________J BlfU.

H_M__B_

\u2666 PLUMBING
v At Reasonable Kates
\u2666

SHEET METAI. WORK
\u25bc Of Every Description

t CITY SHEET METAL MFG. CO.
V 1045 MISSION ST.

£ Phons Park 6895.

t UPHOLSTERING
\u2666 Furniture and Mattress Repairing
\u2666 In All Their Branches
f JOS. FREDERICKS & CO.
T COR. POST AND STOCK TO X STS,

V Phone Sutter 2100.

\u2666 Gownsand Suits
A \ EXPEIII
\u2666 f« *4B_JP I RI.MODELIXG
\u25b2 I I Hisliest class wni-k in the_ U \u25a0 ? Rates reasonable.

\u2666 (>!sp) The Paris Shop
$ V° ?/ 1144 SI TTER STREET
A Phone Franklin s.-.-,4.

J Silverware and Jewelry
\u2666

JOHN O. BELLIS

f Mfgr. Gold and Silverware
a POST ST.. UNION SQUARE

Pbone Kearny 000.

\u2666 Boston Shoe Repairing Co.
/ W I 103 THIRD STREET

j N. \«r Best Shoe Repairing in
j V\

this c,ty while you wait

Men's Soles .. . .75c
// \ Women's Soles.. 50c

Hnbber Heels ...r.n«>

H9H attention nut of
A ffjfcwh] town work.

J Phonn Douglas ."i:>J.

i Trusses
\u25bc Of all kinds. Largest stock on Pa-
\u2666 r jfir Coast. Trusses. Supporters, etc..

t
mailed on approval to out of town
customers: satisfaction guaranteed.. THE MEDICINE SHOP

£ »1 THIRD ST., SAN ERA SiCISCO

IIiTHV>»XJF ,KEFCX,IKE THISf

/R£W,IRBD WITHOUT PAIN or DRAWING
1 #<AUDROP OF BLOOD.WARTS AND

FOOT AILMENTS CURED
\TSHOES MADE-OPEN SUNDAYS 9roI,DAILY845 to 6
3MRATORS-DR.DUNCAN- ISO

1 UFOOT SPECIALIST- SUTTER ST.j

\u25bc LET US RENOVATE YOUR

t OIL PAINTINGS
\u25bc and PICTURE FRAMES

Expert Repairing Reasonable

\u2666 RABJOHN & MORCOM
T 240 Post St.. 1«5 Broadway.
\u25bc Can Francis>co. Oakland.

\u2666 fißifo STOVE AND RANGE
XKW REPAIRING

' X .Lfr?\u25a0 Like new. Very reasonable.

\u2666 MM\r AJ - MORSE
\u2666 I B,H McAllister Mrrft

tO rhone Market «9«0

DR. WONG HIM
/|||f\ HERBCO,

J?sv < f| .-J**-*;-.- j No Branch**.

V " / °"r Tr'
;r"l,'rwfijSr- / f"l hrrh trent-

\f m»nt will po«l
thely cure d's-

1* «"ases of tita
Throat, Heart.

Liver Tung:*. Efomach, KMnnj. Asthms.
Pneumonia. Consumption. Chronic Cough.
Piles, Constipation. Dysentery. Weakness.
Nervousness, Dizziness. Neuralgia. Headache.

Lumbago. Appendicitis. Rheumatism, Mala-
rial Fever. Catarrh. Eczema. Blood Poison.
Bladder Troubles and Diabetes.

Patient*) Sprnk fnr Themselves
SAN FRANCISCO. Cel.. May 31. 1915.

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
Our son. Joseph, was a sufferer from

asthma for over twelve years. After con-
sulting with the doctbra who hare been rec-
ommended to me I received the same answer
from all of them that there was no core for
him. to as a last resource I tried DR. WONr;
HIM. and after eight months' treatment hs
was discharged totally cured. Two of his
former doctors told me that Dr. Wong Him
must be a wonder, as the boy looks the pic-
ture of health.

For further Information write or call on
MR. and MRS. M. RCBENSTEIN.

fi«7 Dolores sr..
San Francisco. Cal.

DR. WONG HIM
Leading Chinese rlerh Doctor

12U8 O'FARRELL ST.
Bet. Gough and Octavia, SAN FRANCISCO.

M.SrM.
Famous for Our

SALT WATER TUB BATHS FROM
THE OCEAN

An Excellent Cure for Rheumatism,
Insomnia, Xervous Troubles, Etc.

Try Our Sunday French Dinner. 11.00.
Entertnlnlp" Evrr<- Afternoon and Evening.

Ocean Beach, San Francisco
Terminal Ellis Street Cars.

Phone Pacific Sftft.
CHAS. MITCHELL. Proprietor.

DR. MM WASSMAN
DENTIST

Anaesthetics administered for nil den-
tal operations. Consultation free. Rea-
sonable charges.

Tl4 MARKET ST., Opp. Csll Building-
Telephone a utter 4317.

Civic Outer

THE CALL'S HOTEL AND RESORT BUREAU
furnishes folders snd full Information free re-
garriHc «bls liorel Fir«t floor. Csll building.

HOTEL SUTTER
SUTTER A7S.O KEARNY STS.

An up to date, modern. Are
proof hotel of -T»0 room*, tak-
ing the place of the old Occi-
dental Hotel nnd l.lck House.

European Plnn. 91.50 per dny and np
lake any taxtoab at the ferry at the

expense nf the hotel.

THE CALL'S HOTEL AND RESORT BUREAU
furnishes folders and full Information frea re-
garding this hotel. First floor. Call building.

BELLEVUE HOTEL
GEARY A"ID TAYLOR STREETS

A QtIET HOTEL OF IMSIAL
EXCELLENCE

POSITIVELY FIREPROOF
European plan, from $2 a day: American plan,

from $4 a day. Every room with batb.
Take auy taxi to hotel ut uur expense.

THE CALL'S HOTEL AND RESORT BUREAU
furnishes folders and full Information free re-
tarding this hotel. First floor. Call building.

! Oakland Office of }
| The San Francisco Call j
t 1540 Broadway j
T Tel. aunaet Oakland 10S3 |

YOU CAN HAVE IT

REPAIRED
JUST LIKE NEW

AT A VERY MODEST COST
THE CALL'S REPAIR DIRECTORY gives all the prin-

cipal place? where an article can be repaired and should be
preserved in every home as a ready guide.

LADIES'and GENTS'HATS
\u25a0 m \u25ba Panama Straws aud

Kelts Cleaned and Re-
ft blocked like new: rea-

_f_ _\ sooable; no acids used.

Flickers Hat Box
77 EM.IS STREET. \e«r Powell

' WE'LL SAVE YOU MONEY ON
fIfORICAI FIXTURES

1 sT *
Wirlnp and P.ppairln*. Be-

f. 3 jj pairs nf Every Kind.

1 A j| W.D.KOHLWtY LIGHT CO., 237 Powell. Near Geary.
Ph'-ne t»..:)i.-l.ns 1 **:{.'».

POINTINGaperhanging andTinting
Hardwood Finishing especially. All

work guaranteed.

P. H. PATTERSON
I«21 CALIFORNIA ST. Near Polk

Phone Franklin 4233.

Repair Your Teeth Before
Anything Else

T^tfrYYtSM111 cut your denUl blllß- All
' '\u25a0?'?i- ' work guaranteed.

DR. H. HOOPER
Market at.. Sd floor. Phone Park 660S

!jV'' *flllSafes Repaired
1 if J I jjj i At reasonable rate*. Also
I jj t( Jj several bargains tn used
jjp.^jcuV1 fi safes ?perfect condition,
1 Op ||j In almost any sin ds-
I v g sired. Call or write.

Agggl IBcXftrafe Co.Jnc.. 577 Market street,
? San Francisco.

TRUNKS

lACOB HARBAND

Franklin sesft

PROPERTY OWNERS
The PHOENIX REPAIR COMPANY
will assume all your repair ex-
penses and bother for a small
monthly rate. Our representative
will call at your request.

PHOENIX REPAIR CO.
NEV AO V RANK BUILDING

14 MONTGOMERY ST. Phone Doufla* 882.

A SI 0 Hair Switches 54.50
§B_ Repairing in all branches. We
pjl do the best Manicuring and
fSm Shampooing in the city.

f§ CRITERION
130 GEARY ST. Near Grant

W Branches j Sg ?*
t &

TALKINO MACHINES REPAIRED

B°N^^Ap,ZT-Before leaving for your

vacation do not fail to or-
der The Call sent to your

out of town address.

DIRECTORY OF LEADING HOTELS
THE

PALACE HOTEL
AND THE

FAIRMONT HOTEL
SAN FRANCISCO.

THE MOST FAMOf.S HOTELS OF THB WORLD
T'nder management of

PALACE HOTEL COMPANY
THE CALL'S HOTEL AND RESORT BUREAU

furnishes folders and full information free re-
garding this hotel. First floor. Call bnllding.

The New $2,000,000 Hostelry

HOTELOAKLAND
THIRTEENTH AND HARRISON STREETS.

OAKLAND. CAL
European plan only. Tariff $1.60 per day snd up.

Coder management of VICTOR REITER.
Electric bus meets all trains.

THE CALL'S HOTEL AND RESORT pr REACT
! fnrnl«hes folders and full Information frea rs-
I gnrdlns tM« hotel. First floor. Call building.

HOTEL ARGONAUT
ISocletv r.f California Pioneers' Bldg.. Fourth st.

nr. Market. California's Most Popular Hotel.
400 moms. "Oo baths. European plan. $1 per

' day and up. Dining room seattng 500. Taole
d'Hote or a la Carte dinner, with wine. 76c.
SPECIAL LUNCHEON EVERY DAY FROM 11:30
a. m. to 2 p. m.. 40c. EDWARD ROLKIN. Mm
agei; Fred Hill. Assistant Manager.

THE CALL'S HOTEL AND RESORT BUREAU
furntshes folders and full Information free re-
gardlng this hotel. First floor. Call boildlng.

PON HOTEL
KM2 Fillmore bet. McAllister and Oolden Gate.Elegantly furn. sunny rma. with thoroughly yen-
tlis .onn) bath* nnd shower rms. attached and

jdetached: nil mud. conren ; |d«al for tourists andjcountry trau»irut; accessible all cars; rates reas.

THB CALL'S HOTEL AND RESORT BCRBAUj furnishes folders and full information free tt-
Igarding this hotel. First floor. Call building.


